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.207,01 Declaration of PUrpof!~. 'rhe purp~se' of sectiow, 207.01 t~ 29'7.13'isto 
regulate trade practices in the business of insurance in accordance with the intent of 
Congress as expressed in the Act of Congress of March 9, ,1945 (Public Law 15, 79th 
Congress), by definiIig, or providing for tlie" d~terminittion of, aU such practices, in this 
state which constitute unfair methods of competition or unfair or deceptive' 'acts 01' 

practices and by prohibiting the h'aae practices so defined or determined. 

207.02 'D~finitions. Wheil used in ss. 207.01 to 207.13: 
(J) "Person" shall mean any individual, corporation, association,. partnership, . re

ciprocal exchange, interinsurer, Lloyd's insurer, fraternal benefit society, and any other 
legal entity engaged in the business of insurance, including agents, brokers and adjusters. 

(2) "Commissioner" shall mean the commissioner of insurance of this state. 

207.03 Unfair methods of competition or unfair and deceptive acts or practices 
prohibited. No person shall engage in this state in any trade practice which is defined 
in section 207.04 as or determined pursuant to seetion 207.09 to be an unfair method of 
competition or an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance. 

207.04 Unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices 
defined. (1) The following are hereby defined as unfair methods of competition and 
unfair and deceptive acts or practices in the business of insurance: 

(a) JJIisrep1'esentations and false acl've'rtising of policy contmcts. Making, issuing, 
circulating, or causing to be made, issued or circulated, any estimate, illustration, circular 
or statement misrepresenting the terms of any policy issued or to be issued or the benefits 
or advantages promised thereby or the dividends or share of the surplus to be received 
thereon, or making any false or misleading statement as to the dividends or share of 
surplus previously paid on similar policies, or making any misleading representation or 
any misrepresentation as to the financial condition of any insurer, or as to the legal reserve 
system upon which any life insurer operates, or using any name or title of any policy 01' 

class of policies misrepresenting the true nature thereof, or making any misrepresenta
tion to any policyholder insured in any company for the purpose of inducing or tending' 
to induce such policyholdcr to lapse, forfeit or surrender his insurance. 

(b) False 'information ancZ advertising generally. Making, publishing, disseminating, 
circulating', or placing before the public, or causing, directly or indirectly, to be made, 
published, disseminated, circulated, or placed before the public, in a newspaper, magazine 
or other publication, or in the form of a notice, circular, pamphlet, letter or poster, or 
over any radio station, or in any other way, an advertisement, announcement or statement 
containing' any assertion, representation or statement with resped to the business of in
surance or with respect to any person in the conduct of his insurance business, which is 
untrue, deceptive 01' misleading. 

(c) Defamation. Making, publishing, disseminating or oirculating, directly 01' in
directly, or aiding, abetting' or encouraging the making, publishing, disseminating 01' 

circulating of any oral or written statement or any pamphlet, circular, article or litera·· 
ture which is false, or maliciously critical of or derogatory to the financial condition of 
an insurer, and which is calculated to injure any person engaged in the business of in
surance. 

(d) Boycott, cOM'cion ((ncZ intimidation. 1. Entering into any agreement to commit, 
or by any concerted action committing, any act of boycott, coercion or intimidation re
sulting in or tending to result in unreasonable restraint of the business of insurance. 
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2. By any act of boycott, coercion .01' intimidation monopolizing or atteIl?pting to 
monopolize any part of the business of insurance. '. , 

(e) False financial statements. 1. Filing with any supervisory or other public official, 
or makin,g, publishing, dissemin(lting, circulating or delivering to any pe~'son or placi,ng 
before the public, or causing directly or indirectly, to be made, published, disseminated, 
circulated, delivered to any person, 0,1' placed b,efore the public, any false statement of 
fhiaimial conditiondf an inslirer with intent todecei\'e. ' 

2. Making any 'false entiy in' any book, report 01' statement of aiiy insurerwitli intent 
to deceive any agent or examiner lawfully appointed to examineiilto its condition 01' into 
any 'of its affairs,ol' any public official to whom such inslirer isreqiiired by linv to report, 
01'. who hasallthority by law toexailline into its condition or into any of its affairs, or, 
with like intellt; wilfully omitting to make a true entry of "any material fac,t pertaining 
to the business of such insurer iii any book, report or stat¢meiit of such ins1.irer. 

(f)' 'Stock operati01is and Ct'dvisory board contracts. ' Issuing iiI' delivering 01' permit
ting age'!).ts, officers, 01' employes fo issue or deliver, agency company stock or other 
capibil stock, ,or benefit certificates or shares :ip. any common law corporation; or securities 
oi'"ariyspecial Qi' advisory board contracts, Or other contracts of any kind promising 
rettil'nll und profits as an inducein~ntto insurance.', .,' 
'(g) Un!di1' disc,h:;nlnatioh." 1. Making orpel'mitting any l1.nfair discrimination be

tween individuals of the same class and equal expectation of life inthe rates charged for 
any Mhtl'act of life inslU'ance ,01' of Ufe anlluity or in't11e dividends or other benefits 
payabhitlie:reon,or in any other of the terms and conditions of such contract. '" ' 

2. Making or pEmnittlilg any unfair discrimination between il1(;lividuals of the same 
clasl? and of eS,sentiaIly the ,same hazard in the ,amoullt of premiuln, policy~ees, or lc'utes 
charged for ,any ,policy or contract of accident Or health insurance or in the benefit~ pay~ 
able thereunder, or in any of the terms or conditions of such contract, or in any other 
mannel; \vhatever. ' . ' , 

'(h) Rebates.; Except as otlierwiseexpi'essly provided by law, kno\Yingly permitting 
or offering to inake ormaking any cOlttract of life insurance, life aillll1ity or accident and 
health insurallce, 01' agreement as to such' contract' other' than as plainly expressed in' the' 
contract isslwd thereon, or J:Jaying . or. allo1liing or giving or offering' to pay, allow or 
give; directly 61' imlirectly, as iilChicerrient to such irisiirance or annuity, any 1'ebl,lte of 
premiums payable on 'the contract, 0'1' any special favor or advantage'in the div~dends 
or other benefits thereon, or any valuable consideration or inducement whatever nol 
specified'in the contract; or giving or selling or purchasing or offering to 'give)' sell or 
purchase as inducement to such insurance or' annuity or' in connection therewith,' any 
stocks, bonds 01' ,other securities of: any insurance' company or other corporation, associa
tion or partnership, or any dividends, or profits accrued thereon, or anything of value 
whatsoever not specified in the contract. ' , 

(i), JjJxyeptiolls. Nothing in, parag1'aph (g) ,or (h) of this subsection shall bE:) con
stl'l\ed as, inchiding WithiIl the definition of discrimin(l.tioI). or rebateil any of th,e follow~, 
ing practices: . " , 

1. Xn thl) ease of any contract of lifE:) insurance or life annuity, paying bonuses to 
policyholders 'or Qtherwise abating their premiums in whole or in part out ,of surplus 
acculllUIated 'from nonparticip,ating in8urance,provided that any such bonuses or abate
nien!; of premiums' shaIl be fair and eql~itable to policyholders ,and for the best interest of 
the company and its policyholders; ", ' ' , .' '" 

2. In the case of life insurance policies issued on the, industrial debit plan, making 
aIlowance to policyholders who have continuously for' a specified period made premium 
payments directly to. an office of the insul'el'jn an amount ivhich fairly represents the 
saVing in collection expei,lse; .' ..' ., " , .. ' 

, 3. Readjustment of the' rate of premium for a group insurance p()licy 'based on the 
loss or expense experience therellnder, at the end of the first or any subsequent policy 
year' of insurance thereunder, which . may be made retroactive only for such policy year. 

(j) SeerQt rebates. Any violation of section 133.185. ' , 
(2)' Any trade practice defined in section 207.04 (1) (a) or (b) engaged in by any 

insurei' domiciled'in this state or by any alien insurer hitving its principal United States 
office Or port of entry in this' state; shall bfl deemed to' have been engaged in 1"ithin this 
state,regardless of where thepl'actice occlined. If any foreign or alien insurei' having 
its principal United States office orportof entry in this state, engages in this state in any 
trade pl'actice defi~ed in section 207~04 (1) (a) or (b) by means' of any advertisement, 
anllOllllcement or statement in any rilagazine or other 'periodical having a general circu
lation in more than one state, or by means of any radio broadcast from stations in more 
thlln one state, and if the laws of the state where such, foreign insurer is domiciled, 01' 

in the case 'of an 'liJien insm:ei' wheresllch insurer has its principal United States office, 
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prohibits such trade practice, the commissioner shall make a report thereon to the in
surance supervisory office of the state of domicile of such insurer or, in the case of an 
alien insurer, to the insurance supervisory official of the state wherein such insurer has its 
principal office or port of entry in the United States, in order that such official may take 
appropriate action and not proceed in respect thereto under section 207.07 until after 
a reasonable time for appropriate action by such supervisory official. 

(3) (a) No person engaged in the business of financing the purchase of real or 
personal property or of lending money on the security of real or personal property and 
no trustee, director, officer, agent or other employe of any such person, shall require, 
as a condition precedent to financing the purchase of such property or to loaning money 
upon the security of a mortgage thereon, or, as a condition prerequisite for the renewal 
or extension of any such loan 01' mortgage 01' for the performance of any other act in 
connection therewith, that the person for whom such purchase is to be financed or to 
whom the money is to be loaned or for whom such extension, renewal or other act is to 
be granted or performed, negotiate any policy of insurance or renewal thereof covering 
such property through a particular insurance agent or broker nor shall such person 
make a charge other than the premiums and any cost of financing thereof in connection 
with the issuance, cancellation or substitution of insurance for the protectioll- of property 
on which a loan has been made or a mortgage has been obtained, 01' for the. protection 
of a loan 01' a mortgage. 

, (b) This subsection shall not prevent the reasonable exercise by any such person, 
firm, corporation, trustee, director, officer, agent or employe of his right to approve or 
disapprove the insurer selected to underwrite the insurance or to determine the adequacy 
of the insurance offered. 

(c) The provisions for additionall'ecording fees in s. 235.16 (3) shall not apply to 
alterations in any forms made to conform to the requirements of this subsection. 

(4) No seller of real or personal property, and no person, firm or corporation en
gaged in the business of selling real or personal property, and no trustee, director, 
officer, agent or other employe of any such seller or such other person, firm or corpora
tion, shall require, as a condition precedent to the selling of such property, or for the per
formanc,e of any other act in connection therewith, that the person, firm or corporation to 
whom such property is to be sold, negotiate any policy of insurance or renewal thereof 
coveling such property through a particular insurance agent or bl·oker. 

History. 1961 c. 463. 

207.05 Power of commissioner. The commissioner shall have power to examine and 
investigate into the affairs of every person engaged in the business of insurance in this 
state in order to determine whether such person has been 01' is engaged in any unfair 
method of competition 01' in any unfair 01' deceptive act 01' practice prohibited by sec
tion 207.03. 

207.06 Hearing, witnesses, appearances, production of books and service of process. 
(1) 'Whenever the commissioner shall have reason to believe that any such person has 
been engaged 01' is engaging in this state in any unfair method of competition or any 
unfair or deceptive act 01' practice defined in section 207.04, and that a proceeding by 
him in respect thereto would be to the interest of the public, he shall issue and serve 
upon such person a statement of the charges in that respect and a notice of a hearing 
thereon to be held at a time and place fixed in the notice, which shall not be less than ]0 
days after the date of the service thereof. 

(2) At the time and place fixed for such healing, such person shall have an oppor
tunity to be heard and to show cause why an order should not be made by the commis
sioner requhing such person to cease and desist from the acts, methods or practices so 
complained of. Upon good cause shown, the commissioner shall permit any person to 
intervene, appeal' and be heard at such hearing by counselor in person. 

(3) Nothing contained in this section shall require the observance at .any such .hear
ing of formal rules of pleading or evidence. 

(4) The commissioner, upon such hearing, may administer oaths, examine and cross
e:l!:amine witnesses, receive oral and documentary evidence, and shall have the power to 
subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, and require the production of books, 
papers, records, correspondence, or other documents which he. deems relevant to the 
inquiry. The commissioner, upon such hearing, may, and upon the request of any party 
shall, cause to be made a stenographic record of all the evidence and all the proceedings 
had at such hearing. If no stenographic record is made and if a judicial review is sought, 
the commissioner shall prepare a statement of the evidence and proceeding for use on 
review. In case of a refusal of any person to comply with any subpoena. issued hereunder 
or to testify with respect to a.ny matter concerning which he may be lawfully interrogated, 
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the circuit court of Dane County or the county where such party resides, on application 
of the commissioner, may issue an order requiring such person to comply with such 
subpoena and to testify; and any failure to obey any such order of the court may be pun
ished by the court as a contempt thereof. 

(5) Statements of charges, notices, orders and other processes of the commissioner 
under this section may be served by anyone duly authorized by the commissioner, eithel' 
in the manner provided by law for service of process in civil action, or by registel'ing 
and mailing a copy thereof to the person affected by such statement, notice, order or 
other process at his or its residence or principal office or place of business. The verified 
return by the person so serving such statement, notice, order or other process, setting 
forth the manner of such service, shall be proof of the same, and the return postcard 
receipt of such statement, notice, order or other process, registered and mailed as afore
said, shall be proof of the service of the same. 

207.07 Cease and desist orders and modifications thereof. (1) If, after such hear
ing, the commissioner shall determine that the method of competition or the act or prac
tice in question is defined in section 207.04 and that the person complained of has en
gaged in such method of competition, act or practice, he shaU reduce his findings to 
writing and shall issue and cause to be served upon the person charged with the violation 
an order requiring such person to cease and desist from engaging in such method of com
petition, act or practice. 

(2) Until the expiration of the time allowed under section 207.08 (1) for filing a 
petition for review if no such petition has been duly filed within such time or, if a peti
tion for review has been filed within such time, then until the transcript of the record in 
the proceeding has been filed in the circuit court, as hereinafter provided, the commis
sioner may at any time, upon such notice and in such manner as he shall deem proper, 
modify or set aside in whole or in part any order issued by him under this section. 

(3) After the expiration of the time allowed for filing such petition for review if no 
such petition has been duly filed within such time, the commissioner may at any time, 
after notice and opportunity for hearing, reopen and alter, modify or set aside, in ,,,hole 
or in part, any order issued by him under this section, whenever in his opinion conditions 
of fact or of law have so changed as to requirc such action or if the public interest shall 
so require. 

207.08 Judicial review of cease and desist orders. (1) Any person required by an 
order of the commissioner under section 207.07 to cease and desist from engaging in any 
unfair method of competition or any unfair or deceptive act or practice defined in sec
tion 207.04 may obtain a review of such order as provided in chapter 227. 

(2) To the extent that the order of the commissioner is affirmed, the court shall there
upon issue its own order commanding obedience to the terms of such order of the com
missioner. ' 

(3) A cease and desist order issued by the commissioner under section 207.07sh~1l 
become final: 

(a) Upon the expiration of the time allowed for filing a petition for review if no 
such petition has been duly filed within such time; except that the commissioner may 
thereafter modify or set aside his order to the extent provided in section 207.07 (2); or 

(b) Upon the final decision of the court if the court directs that the order of the 
commissioner be affirmed or the petition for review dismissed. 

(4) No order of the commissioner under section 207.07 or order of a court to enforce 
the same shall in any way relieve or absolve any person affected by such order from any 
liilbi~ity under any other laws of this state. . 

207.09 Procedure as to unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices which are not defined. (1) Whenever the commissioner shall have reason 
to believe that any person engaged in the business of insurance is engaging in this state 
in any method of competition or in any act or practice in the conduct of such business 
which is not defined in section 207.04, that such method of competition is unfair or that 
such act or practice is unfair or deceptive and that. a proceeding by him in respect thereto 
would be to the interest of the public, he may issue and serve upon such person a state
ment of the charges in that respect and a notice of a hearing thereon to be held at. a time 
and place fixed in the notice, which shall not be less than 20 days after the date of ~he 
service thereof. Each such hearing shall be conducted in the same manner as the hear
ings provided for in section 207.06. The commissioner shall, after such hearing, make a 
report in writing in which he shall state his findings of fact and conclusions, and he shall 
serve a copy thereof upon such person. 

(2) If such report charges an unfair method of competition or unfair or deceptive 
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.act or practice within the. provisions of subsection (1) .and if .such method of .competi
qon, act or pra<)ticehas not been discontinued, the . cOnll)lissioner m~y, through the at
torney-general of this state, at any time after 10daysaftel' the serv~ce of such report 
cause a petition to be filed in the circuit court for Dane <)ounty or in the circuit court for 
the county .of this state wherein the person resides 01; has his Pl~~licipal place of,business, 
to el~join, and restrain such person from epga~ngin ,such ple~hod,actor practice. The 
court shall have, jurisdiction o£the proceeding and shallhave POWE!:r to make and enter 
appropriate orders in connection therewith and to issue slwlL writs as,ar~ ancillary tojts 
jurisdiction or are necessary in its j,Udgment t()prevent injllry to the, puplic pendente lite. 

(3) A transcript of the p.l;·oceedings before thecommissjoner including all evidenoe 
taken,and the rep.o)'t shall be filed,withsuch petition. ,If. either party shall apply, to the 
cQurt for leave, to adduce. additionaL evidence and, shall show, to the satisfaction of the 
court, that such additional evidence is material and there were reasonablegrotlnds, for the 
failure to adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the. commissioner the court may 
ordel'such additionale'vidence td be' taken before the ~bmn'iissionin'and to beaddliced 
upon the 'hearing' in sllch manner' and upgn' 'such· terms and cOnditions as' the court Hiay 
deem proper. The commissioner niay' modify his firidings' of fact and' conclusions. or make 
new findings and conclusions by reason of the' additional' evidence so taken, and he shall 
file such modified or new findings amlconchlSions with the return of sheh additiollalcyi· 
dence. ' ',.. ' . ' 

(4) If the court finds that the proceedings by the commissioller.iri l'eSpect totiie niaf
tel' involved are in the public interest, that the findings of fact of thec6mhiissioD.e1' are 
supported by theiweight of the' evidence in tHe record so'submitted, and thatthe filldiilg'S 
so supported establish a method of competition that is unfair or an act or pI'actice that is 
uhfairor deceptive within the provisions of snbsection (1), it shall is~ueits order eli
joining and restraining the continuance' of such mtithod of competition, act or practice. 

207.10 Judicial review by intervenor. If the report of ti~e commissioner doe~ 'not 
chaJ;ge an unfair method of competition or lmfair PI' deceptive act or practice within the 
prQvisi()ns of se(,ltion 207.09, then any intervenor in the proceedillgs,may have a. judicial 
reyiewther~of in.the manner proYide~1.jn chapter 227: Upqn;lrich revi.e,y, the court,shall 
,have authc;Jl'ity to iss1,le appropriat,e orders. an\'[ ,de~l'ees i~l COlllH;lction therewith,' ~ncluding, 
if the court finds that it is to the interest of the public, orders enjoining and restra.ining 
the continuance of any method of competition, act or practice. which it finds, notwith
'standing such report of the· eommissionel', constitutes art unfair method' of oompetition 
or unfair O1'deceptiveactor' practice.'" . ' 

207.11 Penalty. A,ny ,person,yho,violates .ac~aseand .desist, order of the. <)ommis
sioner ,uIl,der section 207.07aftel' it has become final, apCl .while such order is in effect, 
sIla.}} fOl;feit and Plly.to the state .of Wisconsin: a, sllplnot to exceed $~OO whicii l)lay be 
recovered in a civil action;' except that if sueih violation is found to be wilful, tlw 
amount, of such penalty shall bea SHm n.ot to exceed $3,000. Such penalty shall not 
Itpplyto'an act done in 'any period chrring which' the enfoi'cementof sHch ordei'shall 
be stayed. , '! ' ,i ' 

'207.12 Provisions additional to existing law~ The powers vested in the commis
sioner byss. 207.01 to 207~13 shall be additional' to, any othel>' powers ,to enforce any pen
alties" fines or forfeitures authorized by law with respect to the methods, acts :ahd 'prac-
tices hereby declared to be, unfair . or deceptive. . :" ' 

207;13' Iminunityfrom prosecution; If any ihdiVichuil sli!lllask to be exciisedfrom 
attending and testifying'orfroin produciiig ally' books, papel's, re\l6rds,c()rrespondence 
01' other documents at any hearing on the gronnd that 'the 'testimoliy or evidence required 
of hill). n;l,aytenCl to ilHll'iminate ,him ,or, suJ?ject him to a ,pellalty or, f01:feiture, al).d he 
shall notw,ithstandh1g be direc~ed togiye such testimony. o;r prQduce ,suc!). evideIlce, he 
ml1st nonethele,~s comply with .su(lh direction, but he shall pot thereafter be pr.osecuted 
or, subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of ap.y transacti.on, mattel~ 
0'1' thillg concerning which .he may testify,.or produce, evidence pursuant thereto, and no 
testim.ol}Y. so given or evidence produced sh.all be received against him upon any crim
inal acti01~, investigationol,' .proceeding, provided, that nO such individual so testifying 
shall be, exempt from prosecution 01' punishment for. any, perjury committed by him 
While so testifying and the testill).ony or eviclence ,so given o~· produced shall be admisc 
s~ble against him upon any criminal actioIJ, investigation or proceeding c..oncerning such 
perjury, nor shall ,he be .exempt from .the refusal,. revocation or, suspension. of any 
license, permission 01: authority coptel'red, .or tQ be conferred, pursuant to the. insurance 
laws of this state, and provided further, that no person so, testifying shall be e;xempt 
from proceedings. for or tlle issuance of, orders under sectiolls207.01. to 207.10, or from 
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penalties under section 207.11 for the violation of orders under section 207.08 by acts 
committed after the same shall have become final, 01' from penalties for the violation of 
court orders under sections 207.09 and 207.10 after the same shall be in effect. Any 
such individual may execute, acknowledge and file in the office of the commissioner a 
statement expressly waiving such immunity or privilege in respect to any transaction, 
matter or thing specified in such statement ~nd' thereupon the testimony of such person 
or such e:vidence in relation to such transaction, matter or thing' may be received or 
produced before any judge or justice, court, tribunal, grancl jury or otherwise, and if 
so received or produced such individual shall not be entitled to any immunity or privilege 
on account of any testimony he may so give 01' evidence so produced. 
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